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APPLICATION OF THE ESPOO CONVENTION AND SEA PROTOCOL IN 

FINLAND 

 

Ongoing projects, Finland as party of origin 

 

EIAs ongoing 

 

Fennovoima Oy’s encapsulation plant and final disposal facility for spent nuclear fuel 

- as affected parties 

 

North Stream offshore gas pipeline extension (Nord Stream II) 

- Russia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden, Denmark, Poland, Germany as 

affected parties 

 

EIAs finished, but no final decision 

 

Balticconnector offshore gas transmission pipeline (from Finland to Estonia) 

- Estonia and Russia as affected parties 

 

Wind farm in Reväsvaara (in Northern Finland) 

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Wastewater treatment plant in Lappeenranta 

- Russia as affected party 

 

LNG-terminal (Porvoo and Inkoo in Southern Finland) 

- Estonia as affected party 

 

Iron ore mine in Hannukainen (in Northern Finland)  

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Mining project in Sokli (Northern Finland)  

- Russia as affected party 

 

Wind farms  

- three offshore farms in the Bay of Bothnia  

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Nuclear power plants 

- Fennovoima nuclear power plant (in Pyhäjoki Northern Finland): Sweden, 

Denmark, Norway, Russia, Estonia, Latvia,  Poland, Germany and Austria 

participated 

 

Extension of a planned facility for final disposal of nuclear fuel in Olkiluoto 

- Sweden, Norway, Estonia and Germany participated  

 

 



Ongoing plan or programme procedures/ SEAs, Finland as party of origin 

 

Local master plan for wind farm in Enontekiö  

- Sweden and Norway as affected parties 

 

Local master plan in Utsjoki  

- Norway as affected party 

 

Local master plan in Pello (Ahkiovaara wind farm area)  

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Local master plan in Tornio and Muonio  

- Sweden as affected party 
 

Local detailed plan in Kolari and Muonio  

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Local master plan in Kolari (area of the Hannukainen mine and other areas)  

- Sweden as affected party 

 

Local master plan in Ylitornio (wind farm area of Reväsvaara)  

- Sweden as affected party 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


